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1Unit   

  
:Finish the following dialogue-1 

?is your namewhat ) 1( .My name is Hamdi. Hello: Hamdi-1 
?gym) 2(Where is the . I’m new here. I’m Fareed: Fareed 

?Do you today. corridor) 3(It’s the big room at the end of this : Hamdi 
Fareed: Yes, at 10 o’clock. 
Hamdi: You’re in my P.E. class. Come with me. 

. o’clock now10It’s almost . hurry should/ must)4(We : Fareed 
 
2-Heba : There is a big office in our school? 
Ola : (1) where is it?  
Heba : It's  (2) next to classroom one, on the ground (3 ) floor  . 
Ola : Where does the bus stop?  

 gates) 4(It stops outside the school: Heba  

.ali is asking hazem about his favourite school subject-3 
? is your favourite school subjectwhat -1:A 

 school subjectfavourite-2English is my : H 
? itlike-3why do you :A 

.useful/fun-4because it is : H 
A: you are right.  

 

Ali is asking Ahmed about some places in their school. 
?squestionyou some  ask) 1 (can I, Excuse me: Ali  

Ahmed : Sure. 
?is the gym where ) 2(: Ali  

floor) 3(It is on the ground : Ahmed  
Ali : And where is the library? 

of the corridor end) 4(It is at the : ed Ahm 
 

4.Tamer: Excuse me. Where is the office, please? 
it is on the first floor: Teacher  

Heba : There is a big office in our school?  
 
2. Youssef : where can you wear your sports clothes? 
Adham : I can wear my sports clothes in the changing room 
 

       5-Hany  : Where are the toilets? 
Nabil : The toilets are upstairs at the end of the corridor 

6-A How long do you practise sports everyday? 
B:   I  practise for five hours. 

 

7-Samira : How many lessons do you have a day? 
   Amira  : I have 8 lessons a day  

Prep 2 
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?  

?When is the best time to talk to your friends: A-8  
B: the best time to talk to my friend is at break. 

 

9-A: When is the best time to pack your bag for school? 
. the night before school:B 

 

10-A: What is the best time to arrive at school? 
 before lessons starts:B 

  
   11-Miss Maggie:  What is your date of birth?  / When were you born ? 

     Nancy: I was born on August 1st, 2002. 
  

  12- Mr hany:  What is your place of birth?  / where were you born ? 
     tamer: I was born in Cairo. 

  

13- A: What is your mother's job? 
    B: my mother is a teacher. 
 
14-Noran : How often  do you go the library? 

I go to the library once a week: Huda   
  

1. You ………look right and left before you cross the road. 
can’t. mustn’t            d.          c     must. bhas to                . a 

2. It is best to ………your school bag the night before you go to school. 
plan. put                    d. place           c.                 b pack. a 

3. On my new ………I can see that we have English in the morning. 
location. map                d.      ctimetable. brridor            co. a 

4. Go up the stairs. The laboratory is on the first……. . 
floor. dflour                 . door            c. gate                b. a 

5- Some people put on their sports clothes in the……..before they do P.E. 
gym) art class          d)          c changing room) b laboratory        ) a 

6-There are classrooms on each side of the ……………………. 
laboratory. floor                d. office     c.           b  corridor. a 

7-the best time to arrive at school………………..lessons start  
during) when                d)           cbefore) bafter             )    a 

8- There is a bus stop outside the school………….. 
gates )d.         ground) c.                  stairs) door             b) a 

9- The most polite way to ask a question is to put your hand …….. 
out)                 dup) cat                  ) in               b) a 

10- After English, it’s………… .After that, we’ve got maths. 
corridor)lab                  d)                  c break) bgate               ) a 

11. You ……… stay in the library after six o’clock because it closes then. 
a. must                  b. can’t            c. can                     d. did 
12- You .............speak English very well to be an English teacher. 
a- must          b– mustn’t         c– can             d– can’t 
13- You ................ drink water from the river. It's not clean 
a- must         b– mustn’t                   c– can               d– could 
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14- Sara………… visit you this evening because she do her homework. 
a- must         b– can't                  c– can               d– could 
15. You should be ……… when you visit the library. 
a. fun                 b. wonderful               c. quick                  d. quiet 
16-He is good………………karate. 
a-with                             b-to                       c-in                                d-at 

 17-You ................ put hot food fruit in the fridge. 
  a- must           b– mustn’t       c– can             d– could 

18-The library is at the …………. of the stairs. 
steps. d                 ground . c              bottom . b          middle . a  

 19-My class is .............. the second floor. 
a-under                             b-on                       c-in                                d-at 
20-the room …….the right is the library. 
a-for                             b-on                       c-in                                d-at 
21-my classroom is …………………the laboratory. 
a- next            b- on                  c- in                 d-opposite 
22- the ………….is the place where we have break. 

classroom. laboratory               d.     c playground. b corridor            .a 
23. To put your hand up is the most polite ………… to ask a question. 
a. way            b. street             c. road                  d. lesson  
 
Read and correct the underlined words 

careful       .             in the labcarelessYou must be -1 

                  rules.                   of the schoolroles you must follow  the -2  

Laboratory.             library We have science lessons in the -3 

Floor   .flour our school library is on the second-4 

5- We must to go to the laboratory for our science lessons.       Must go 

6- Ali can speaks English in Mrs Mona’s classroom.       speak 

7- You must eat not in the changing room.          Mustn't eat 

8- You mustn’t look after your health.                              must 

9- People can smoke in hospitals.          Can't /mustn't 

10. People must take long showers.                         Mustn't 
11-I’ll give you a tower of our school!     tour 

12-I must practice karate for five hours every week.  Practise 
13- we get into the changing room to get ready to P.E.  ( for) 

)upstairs.  ( downstairss 'It. You can go up. 14 

 

 

2Unit  

1-Guide : This building was a library in Roman Times. 
Tourist : Excuse me. Can I  (1) ask  a question? When did the Romans live here?  
Guide : It's was around 30 BCE. Now, where  (2) was  I ? 
Tourist : You were saying that was once the library.   
Guide : Yes, people came here to (3) read  and to study. 
Tourist : Can I ask what they like doing? 
Guide : They liked reading, music, sports. 
Tourist : I'm sorry to (4)  interrupt  you, but what sports did they play? 
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Guide : They liked ball games, like we do. 
 

?Qaitbey) 1(Where is fort : Habibah -2 
.Alexandria) 2(It is in : Mother 

Habibah: Who built it? 
Mother : It was built by Sultan Qaitbey. 
Habibah: When was it built? 

.1480in  built) 3(It was : Mother 
Habibah: What can you see there? 
Mother: A beautiful view (4) of the sea.  

 
3.Guide: This pyramid is very old. It was used by … 

?When was it built.) nterruptSorry to i/? Can I ask a question(. Excuse me: Tourist 
Guide: It was built about 3,000 years ago. Now, where was I? 

 
4-A: Where is the Muntazeh palace?  

 The Muntazeh Palace is by the sea in Alexandria:B 
 

?Cairoct  Who built the citadel to prote/? why did salah El Din build the citadel-A -5 
b- Salah al din built the citadel to protect Cairo. 

  
?Where did you live when you were a child? Can I ask a question: Warda.6 

Leila: When I was a child, I lived in Luxor. 
 

7- Why didn't you go to school yesterday? 
because I was ill-b 

 
what did you buy last week? shirtid you buy the when d: A-8 

   B- I bought the shirt last week 
 

?Nil Bridge -how long is Qasr el: Tamer -9 
Hany; Qasr el-Nil Bridge is 382 metres long 

 

10-kamal : I'm sorry to interrupt  you, but what sport do you like playing? 
  .I like playing football  :ahmed 

Kamal: good 
  

1-A …………….is a place to walk on next to a road. 
a- pavement       b- chair               c- road               d- castle 
2-A …………… is what you can see from a high place. 
a- saw                 b- statue              c- museum       d- view  
3 Sunglasses can ……… your eyes from the sun. 

put.                  dprotect. cpeel             . pour                 b. a 
4. We can enter the ……… through those metal gates. 

palace. dyage               vo. competition          c. king                    b. a 
5- You must knock on the door before you ……………… 

                c leave                    d walkb entera damage                   
6- The Lighthouse of Alexandria………… on a small island near Alexandria to help 
boats at night. 
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                   c moved                d stayedb stoodwalked                      a  
7-A………………. is a strong building like a small castle. 

                      b field                        c garden                      d parka fort 
8- People usually build………. around gardens or between the rooms of a building. 

                   d corridors c wallsa statues                b stairs                      
9- A king usually lives in a……………………….. . 

d palace          a class                   b lighthouse               c museum   
10- There are some beautiful……………… in the museum’s gardens. 

             b clothes                        c tourists                 d fisha statues 
11-…………………. is when the ground suddenly moves. 
 a earthquake             b earth                c island                    d volcano 
12- You can walk ………..…… the bridge from the east side to the west.  
    a) across              b) along               c) cross              d) of 
13- A ……………is the ruler of a country. 
a- wife                 b- teacher            c- kite               d- king 
14- A………….. is a person who goes to many places. 
a- tablet                    b- truck           c- tower             d- traveller 

15. When did Ali ……… that book? 
a. buy                  b. bought              c. buys                d. brought 
16. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill. 
a. not come        b. doesn’t come        c. don’t come          d. didn’t come 
17- When I was on holiday, I --------------------tennis everyday. 
a- play                b-playing              c - played              d- plays 
18-There------------a bridge here, Gezira Bridge, in 1872. 
a- is                   b- were                    c - was                d- be 
19- King Fuad ------------------Qasral-Nil Bridge in 1933. 
a- open              b- opened                c – opens                  d- opening 
20- Salah al-Din al-Ayouby------------------it to protect Cairo. 
a- built               b- build                   c - builds             d- building 
21- It ------------------ eight years to complete. 
a- takes             b- take                 c - taking             d- took 
22- Work ------------------ in 1176 and finished in 1184. 
a- began              b- beginning             c - begins             d- begin 

 

23-The Citadel in Cairo is one of the most important ………………….. in Egypt. 
a- monuments                 b- statue s             c- museums       d- views  
24- did you see nada two hour……………? 
a- last                      b-for                      c-ago                    d-since 
25-There is a beautiful …………….from the top of the mountain. 

a- king                 b- statue              c- tower          d- view  
26-Fort Qaitbey stands …………….. a small island in Alexandria. 
a- in                b- for              c- with          d-on  
27- Many earthquakes........................................ the lighthouse. 
a)took               b) walked         c) damaged                 d) built 
28- the citadel took eight years ………………. 
a-complete                b-completed                 c-to complete            d-completing 
29- I'm sorry to ………..you. 
a- help                    b-save                       c- protect                     d- interrupt 
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]Take[?                             to complete the palacetookHow long did it . 1 
]Statues [.                         on each endstatusNil Bridge has two -Qasr al. 2 

]Stands[.                               on Gezira Islandsits The Cairo Tower -3    
]Tourists[.                          come to Egypt every year tours Thousands of-4   

5- A famous report wrote about the news.                            [Reporter]  
 )Towers(               .   tall buildings or tall parts of a building aretours -6  

               ) Visitor (                        . It is your friend Nahlavisit  You have a-7   
  8-Qasr al-Nil Bridge is 382 metres tall.                        ( Long  ) 
  9-Mona always remembers her kind English teach.               ( Teacher ) 
  10-The king builded the walls to protect the city                                 ( built ) 
   11- Where did you went on holiday last summer?    (go ) 

12-i didn't met you yesterday.                          (Meet) 
13- naglaa took an English test next week.                 (  last ) 
14- the muntazeh palace has two tours.          (Towers) 
15- Cairo tower is one of the most famous build.     ( Buildings ) 
16. I enjoy sitting on the island in Alexandria and watching the sea.  [beach] 
17- I'm sorry for make that mistake.   ( making) 
18-were you go to the Egyptian museum last week?  ( Did ) 
 

 

Unit 3 
.calling Leila at homeSara is . 1 

Sara: Hello. Is Leila there, please? 
? please speakingWho’s. moment) 1(she isn’t here at the , I’m sorry, No: Mrs Eman 

?will Leila be homeWhat time ) 2(. It’s Sara: Sara 
?message) 3(Can I take a . She’ll be home at six: Mrs Eman 
?Leila to phone me tonight ask) 4(Can you . please, Yes: Sara 

Mrs Eman: OK, I’ll do that. Goodbye! 
 

2-Youssef: Hello. Is Hazem 1  there please? 
Mother:  I’m sorry, Hazem isn’t here at the moment. Who’s 2 speaking , please? 
Youssef: It’s Youssef.  
Mother: Hello, Youssef. Can I 3 take   a message? 
Youssef: Yes, can you ask Hazem to 4 phone  me, please? 
Mother: Of course. I think he 5 will be   home at about four o’clock. 
Youssef: Thank you. Goodbye. 
 

3.Hassan: Hello, can I speak to Ali, please? 

.please, a momentjust , Yes: Mother 
Ali: Hello, Hassan. Thank you for calling back! 

 

4-Hany : What are you going to do at the weekend? 
.m going to visit my grandparents'I: Adel  

 
?please, can I speak to Ashraf, hello :nader -5 

Ziad: sorry, Ashraf isn't here at the moment. Can I take a message? 
Nader: please tell him I'll call back at four p.m. 
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6- Soha: where is wadi al-hitan ? 
.hitan is in the western desert-wadi al: Hoda  

 
1- We're going to ………..…… a picnic on the farm.   
 a) have                     b) make                  c) do                         d) stay 
2- In our class, we're working …………….. a project about important sites in Egypt    
a) on                      b) in                     c) at                                d) of   
3-On Saturday, we’re going to ……………… an ancient site 
a) go                     b) make                  c) visit                         d) stay 
4- They are going to go ………..…… a long journey to Luxor.   
   a) in                         b) on                      c) at                             d) of  

5. A ……… is the world’s largest animal. 
whale. dsheep                    . wool                   c. wall                    b. a 

6-a………………is all the bones inside an animal or person 
    a) Skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 
7-a………………… is information that you say or write to another person 
   a) Skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 

8. Hamdi has cousins in England and other ………in Italy. 
brothers. families                    d.             c relatives. bparents              . a 

9-……………….this rock was an animal or plant many years ago 
    a) skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 

10-It’s not very hot today. I think I…………. wear my sweatshirt to the park 
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 

11 Look, Grandma is carrying a lot of bags. I ……… her. 
didn’t help. help             d.      c      will help. bgoing to help         . a 

12. It’s near the end and it’s 3-0 for Egypt. We ……… the game! 
mustn’t win. will win           d. win                  c.        bare going to win. a 

13. We ……… the museum tomorrow. Do you want to come with us? 
must visit. visit            d.       c     are going to visit . bn’t visit           ca. a 

14. I’m hungry. I think ………a sandwich. 
I had. d           I’ll have. cI’m going to have           . I have              b. a 

15-Hamdi is very fast. I think he ………..…… be in the Olympic Games one day!  
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 
16- Next weekend, we………. stay with our relatives in Port Said. 
a. are going to         b. will          c. can't             d. is going to  
17- I’m sorry you are ill. I’m sure you………. feel better soon. 
a. are going to         b. will          c. can't             d. going to  
18- “We need some more eggs.” “I ………go to the shops and get some.” 
a. going to         b. will          c. am             d. is going to 
19- Hassan ………spend the summer in Alexandria as he planned. 
a. going to         b. will          c. can't             d. is going to 
20- "Can anyone help me carry this heavy box?" "Yes, of course. l…………..…..you.” 
a- can't help                b- am going to help          c- will help                d- helps 
21- Look at the sky! It's full of dark clouds. It…………… soon. 
a- can't rain              b- is going to rain              c- will rain                   d- rain 
22- Do you think there……….flying cars in the future? 
a- is                        b- am going to be           c- will be                       d- was 
23- I can't ride a bike very well. Oh no, l……………crash! 
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a-’m going to crash!                b- will crash.            c- crash.            d- crashed 
24- It's six a.m. and it's already 30°C. It ............ very hot today. 
a- would be             b- is going to be             c- is                     d- will be 
25-how often do you stay…………..relatives? 
a- on                     b- at                     c- in                         d- with 

26. I love that book. I think it’s ………! 
a. possible             b. dangerous          c. wonderful                d. difficult 
27- I am going to stay a week on my uncle's………………. 
          a-bridge               b– farm          c– desk                d– farmer  
28- I'm very excited…………..the next weekend. 
a-On                        b-at               c-about                    d-in 
29- wadi al-hitan is a………………..site in the western desert. 
a-Nature                b-natural            c-easily             d-easy 
30- we saw a…………….of a big fish in the museum last week. 

    a) rock                      b) fossil                    c) game            d) message 
31- Do you have any ………. for the weekend? 
a. plans          b. planes                    c. plants                    d. planets 
2. UNESCO protects the Jurassic …………… . 
a. cost                b. cast               c. coast                         d. place 
 
1. It’s cloudy. I think it should rain.                                       [is going to] 
2-Do you have any planes for the weekend?                              [plans] 
3- I'm not very hungry. I think I have a salad.          (will have) 
4 I bought some flowers from the bakery .   (bread/cake)  
5- John needed some medicine, so he went to the supermarket.  ( chemist's)  
6-hassan is making a project about a farm.  ( doing ) 
7- can I do a message?    (take ) 
8- some fossils are on 100million years old.     ( over ) 
9-we are going to visit an ancient sight.   (site ) 
10- I'm sure you fell better soon.    ( feel ) 
11- Unesco looks at the world's most important place. ( after ) 
12- How often do you meet your friends in the weekend?   ( at ) 

  

4Unit  
 
1-Baher: My older sister wants me to play volleyball with her, but I don't want to play 
with her. 

. you like playing volleyball with your sistergo on -1, Oh: Lamia 
Baher: Yes, I do, but all the people in her team are much older than me. 

.re really good at volleyball'You!  do it can-2You : Lamia 
Baher: It's in the new sports club. I don't know how to get there. 

.I can go with you. it‘s not difficult,  worryt'don -3: lamia 
Baher; Will you play, too? 

be fun will-4it , Come on! Yes: Lamia 
 
2-Khaled and Eslam are talking about Ramy Ashour 
Khaled: Have you heard about Ramy Ashour ? 
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. playerfamoushe is a , Yes: Eslam 
 ?playWhich sport does he : Khaled 

Eslam: Squash. 
? any competition winDid he : Khaled 

he did ,yes: Eslam 
 
3-A: what is your favorite sport? 

my favourite sport is tennis: B 
  

4.Munir: Let’s play squash. 
Hatem: I’m tired. I’d like to go home. 

!go on, Oh! / it’ll be fun, come on, Oh: Munir 
Hatem: All right! I’ll play! 

 
5- Mazin : I want to learn to play table tennis , but I don't think I will be good at it . 

.tit‘s not difficul, t worry'don:     Salem  
 

6-A: where is the Cairo stadium? 

it is in Nasr City:    B 
 

7. Tarek : Let's play tennis. 
Mustafa : Sorry. I'm tired and I want to go home. 
Tarek : Come on, It will be fun. 

!I’ll play! All right: Mustafa  
 
1-In Cairo stadium here are lots of ……….. used for other sports 

species-            dspaces-c spices               - spies                    b-a 
2-Cairo International Stadium has 75,000 …………. 

tables- sofas                d- chairs                 c-               bseats-a 
3- The World Cup is a football …………… between countries from all around the world. 

lesson. stadium                  d.                   ccompetition . bteam            . a 
4-There are usually six people in a volleyball……………… . 

captain-               dstadium   .                   cteam. bplayer           . a 
5-Let’s go to the swimming………. this afternoon. I love swimming! 

 pool-dstadium                  . team                  c. final            b. a 
6-120,000 people can watch sports at a………. in Kolkata, India. 

cup.                   dstadium. cpool                   .            b cinema. a 
7- Hassan is playing in the tennis………….. at the sports club today.  

pool -stadium                  d. club                   c.            bfinal . a 
8-. The final of the tennis ……… is on Saturday. 

lesson. stadium                  d. match                   c.       b competition. a 
9-. The students are ………. They come from many different countries. 

ancient.               d  international.              ctowers . travelers             b. a 
10- We bought a flat …..…..... is near the school. 

what.                         d who. cwhere                .                bwhich. a 
11- What’s the name of the book…..…..... you are reading? 
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it.            d              who. c                        that. bwhere               . a 
12. That is the stadium ……… my favourite team play. 

which. what                      d. who                       c. b                  where. a 
13. Tennis is a sport ……… I’ve always been good at. 

what. where                   d.              c        which.                    bwho . a 
14- this is the bird ……………..lives in the desert 

 what- where              d-              c which-b who               -a 
15- The people........... live next door are very friendly. 

 what- where             d-ch               c whi-o               b wh-a 
16- This is the village...........my father was born. 

 what-           d where-c which            - who                b-a 
17- Please show me the photos..........you took on Sports Day. 

 what- where               d-              cwhich -b who               -a 
18- That's the sports club ...........my brother plays basketball. 

 what-           d where-c which              - who               b-a 
19- Hamdi is the boy ...........can swim really fast. 

 what- where                  d- which           c-b         who -a 
20. Mr Tamer is the man ……… lives next to me. 

he.                         d who. cwhere                . which               b. a 
21-Squash is …………………to tennis. 

difficult-different          d-       c          similar -bthe same            -a 
 is in the northeast of Cairo……………, Cairo International Stadium is in Nasr City-22 

 what- where           d-              c which-b who               -a 
23- A……………… is a sport you can practise with a ball. 

swimming]                dhockey ] cdiving                 ] iding           bhorse r] a 
24- My father always …………….me to do well in exams. 

encourages) dwakes           ) learns           c) watches               b) a 
25- ……………….is a sport which you play with a racket and a ball. 

tennis-dbasketball                  -diving                 c-football                  b-a 
26- Egypt won the competition ……………the fifth time. 

into-                  dfor-cof                 - at                    b-a  
  
  

)International.  (dium is the home of Egyptian footballStanational Cairo -1  
]who [.                                 bought our old carwhichThat’s the man -2 

)Amazing (. amazedThe tourists find the pyramid -3 
)Stadium. ( to watch the football matchstudiothey went to the -4 

)Squash. ( playerbasketballamy Ashour is an Egyptian R-5 
)which. ( I likewhere Football is a sport -6 

 )which. ( is crowdedwho Cairo is the city -7 
]who[.           teaches us maths is very friendlywhereThe teacher . 8 

 )rtspo.  ( maths Football is my favourite-8 
)do. (  some exercisesmakes 'let-9 

)to.(   tennislikesquash is similar -10 
)riding  ( . very muchdivingMy brother likes horse . 11 

 

5Unit  
 

.Tamer is introducing his cousin to Karim.1 
Tamer: Hi, Karim. This is my cousin, Samir. He lives in Jordan. 
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.Karim, you meet) 1(It’s nice to : mirSa 
?you visited Cairo before Have)2(. Samir, Pleased to meet you too: Karim 

.but I’ve been to Siwa, haven’t) 3(I , No: Samir 
Karim: Do you mean that you’ve been to Siwa but not to Cairo? 

.here with my universitytwent ) 4(I ! That’s right: Samir 
 
2-Lamia introduces Nabila to miss Dina 

?Nabila,  my sistermet) 1(Have you . miss Dina, good evening:Lamia  
miss Dina, is my teacher this) 2(,Nabila 

?do you dohow ) 3( : Nabila 
Nabila,  to meet younice) 4( s 'it: Miss Dina  

 
3.Amal: Nahla, have you met my teacher, Miss Amira? 
Nahla: How do you do? 

.It’s nice to meet you. / Pleased to meet you: Miss Amira 
 

?how do you do: Aliaa -4 
Nada: pleased to meet you 

  
1-a……………is someone who you like because they are very good at something 

graduate-                  dhero -cdoctor                -cessful             bsuc-a 
2- After completing university, a student gets a………………… . 

                     c competition                 d medalb degreea prize                 
3 - Ahmed is a university………….. . He has a degree in engineering. 

             b hero                    c king                      d studenta graduate 
4-- Everyone knows who Amgad is. He is very……………… ! 

ousd fama new                  b pleased                 c well                    
5-- noha has always been very…………… at her job. She is the best! 

                 c easy               d similarb successfula hero                 
6- “Have you…………. my brother Mohy yet?” 

                  d meets                     b meet                         c meetinga met 
7-………………. ………you finished your homework, Warda? 

Have. Had                        d. Did                        c. Has                    b. a 
8. I’ve been to Cairo but I ……… been to Luxor. 

have. never                       d.               c    haven’t. not                     b. a 
9. Did you win a ……… when you won the competition? 

picnic. degree                  d.                    cprize. tribe                   b. a 
10. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 

went. go                           d. been             c.                    begon. a 
11- The children have ……………a beautiful story 

written-dwriting                   -wrote             c-write           b-a 
12-Has the thief ………………that man’s phone? 

takes-                     dtaken -ctaking                 -         btook        -a 
13-How much lamb have they ……………….from the supermarket? 

buying-buys                  d-                   cbought -bbuy                  -a 
14. That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 

!good.              d! famous. c!         graduate. b!              hero. a 
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15-. There was an ……… outside the school today, but no one was hurt. 
ankle. invention                   d.              caccident. bisland              . a 

16. ………you finished your homework, Warda? 
Have. dHad                        . Did                        c. Has                    b. a 

17- Imad and his brother have……..a lot of sports competitions 
 winning-wins                   d-               c won -bwin                 -a 

18. You should be ……… when you visit the library. 
.quiet. dquick                  . wonderful               c. fun                 b. a 

19-rania elwani was good and won………………in swimming competitions. 
heroes-models                     d-           c       medals  -b degrees                   -a 

20- Dina …………..finished cooking yet. 
t'can-t                 d' isn-                   ct 'hasn-bt                        ' doesn-a 

21-we usually ……………..successful people. 
amaze -              dadmire -c                 dislike -hate                  b-a 

22- Sherif ……………….me to his friend Adel. 
introduced-dknew               -gave                c-presented               b-a 

23- my……………is the one living next to me. 
classmates-               dneighbour -c             friend      -relative                    b-a 

24- the film which he saw yesterday was………….. he liked it very much. 
bored-interested                 d-excited                    c-              b interesting -a 

25- ………………..is a person who has got a degree from a university. 
graduate-dhero                   -medal               c-successful             b-a 

26- Sometimes, I ……………… swimming with my friends. 
have.      d       play   .              cgo . b       do      . a 

27-Life was difficult for Yasser ………first  
  of–d                  at–c             on –b           for -a 

28- Have you been..................... Luxor ? 
 for]on                   d]in                    c]           bto] a 

 
]been[                ?                             to the desertgoHave you ever . 1 
]written [.                                  him an emailwroteAli’s friend has . 2 

]admire[.     my mother because she does so much for usamazeI really . 3 
 ]medal/ ze pri[.                              for winning the racerescueLayali got a . 4 

 )hero(.      successfulHe is my .  I want to be like my teacher one day-5 
)degree. (  in medicine prizeMy mother has a-6 

) gone. (He is coming back tomorrow.  to EnglandbeenJohn has  -7 
)grown.  ( eating all the vegetables that we aregrowMy grandmother has -8 

)spoken.  ( to my father on the phonespokeI’ve just -9 
)graduate. (is a person who has got a degree from a universityhero A -10 

)medal.(  a metal is a prize for doing something well-11 
)swimmer.   (mingswimfamous a  Rania elwani was -12 

)successful  (.unsuccessfulyou can be , with hard work-31 
)with.  ( computers by Bill Gates has worked -14 
)tired. ( tiringMohamed felt , After the match-15 

 

6Unit  
 

.Mona and her teacher are discussing the wind.1 
Teacher: One of the windiest places on earth is Cape Denison. 
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?please, that repeat) 2( can you ,Sorry) 1(:Mona 
 wind) 3( scientists measured the, 1913In . It’s in Antarctica. Cape Denison, Yes: Teacher

at 153 kilometres an hour. 
?that the wind is that strong all the time mean) 4(Do you : Mona 

Teacher: No, but it was that strong for an hour. 
Mona:  That’s very interesting. 

 
2-Secretary: Good morning. Can I help you? 
Mr Smith : Hello, my name is Mr Smith. 

?please, that repeat) 1(can you , Sorry: Secretary 
Mr Hamedto see  like) 2(I’d . Mr Smith, Yes: Mr Smith  
.5 He is in room course) 3(of , Yes: Secretary 

?5to room  get) 4(How do I : Mr Smith  
Secretary: It’s the first door on the right. 

 

3-A: have you ever been to the desert ? 
.t'haven) 1(I , no: B 

. is always drydesert) 2(the : A 
? is it drywhy) 3(  but, of course: B 

. therewater) 4( because it has no: A 
B: I think life is not easy there  
 
4.Munir: There are 28 letters in the Arabic alphabet but only 26 in English 
Hatem: Do you mean that Arabic has more letters? 

.That’s right: Munir 
 

5.Nabila: I visited a town in England called Bury. 
?please, can you repeat that, Sorry/ ? please, could you say that again, Sorry: Reem 

Nabila: Yes, I said that I visited a town in England called Bury. 
 

?Have you ever been to another country: A-6 
B: no, I have never been to another country 

 

7: Has it ever snowed in Cairo? 
it has, yes : B 

 
 

1-there is always ice in ……………it never melts. 
 the Atacama desert-rainforest           d-         c Antarctica  -bEgypt                  -a 

2-………………..is one of the world driest deserts. 
 snow-            d Atacama-c Antarctica          -rainforest                     b-a  

3. When we visited the rainforest, it was an amazing ……… . 
experience. dairmail              . experiment           c. interview       b. a 

4. This key is one of many historical ……… in the museum. 
pavements. sites                  d. buildings             c.               bobjects. a 

5. Some people have ……… seen snow. 
never. no                            d. can’t             c. ever                  b. a 
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6. Have you ever ……… English food? 
eating.                        deaten. eat                 c. ate                  b. a 

7- Most tourists want to see Tutankhamun’s………………. . 
                  c coins                   d historyb jewellery a dams                 

8- A long time ago, people used gold………….. for money. 
d coinsa walls                b watches                    c museums                

9- There are some beautiful……………… in the museum’s gardens. 
          d fish             b clothes                        c tourists       a statues 

10- The boys really enjoyed ……..in the desert. They spent the whole night in tents. 
                        d swimmingc campinga sightseeing       b diving                       

11-Some of……………. the in that shop is made of gold 
clothes-            dobjects-c jewellery                 -            bcamps    -a 

12- In Antarctica, the ice ............. never melted. 
 has-d can               - is                  c-have                 b-a 

13-Have people …..…….. lived there? 
never. no                            d. can’t             c.       b         ever   . a 

14-Some tribes have ……………. left the rainforest 
never. no                            d. can’t             c. ever                  b. a 

15-Has it ……………. snowed in Cairo? 
never. yet                          d. since             c.        b          ever . a 

16- …………..is  place in the far south of the world that is always very cold  
 desert- Atacama            d-         c Antarctica -bocean                     -a  

17-A…………… group of people with the same language, who live in the same area. 
tribe-dtrip                  -desert                   c-class                  b-a 

18 ……………is a warm place with a lot of trees, where it rains a lot 
 snow-          d Atacama  -Antarctica          c -                    brainforest -a  

19- a…………..is  place by the sea where you can sit or play games. 
museum-             dbeach -cgarden             - desert                b-a 

20- a place or thing that has no water is ……………. 
fly-                    ddry -c wet            -try               b-a 

21-the………………….building in the town centre is a museum. 
funny-          dhistorical-cquiet                  - history       b-a 

22- The Atacama Desert is one of the driest places in the  ………………… 
world. dLand               . und                   cgro. earth               b. a 

23. In Antarctica, the ice has never……………………… 
 melted. dfrozen        . dissolved           c. solved             b. a 

24-The Kharga Museum is full of……………………… 
antibiotic .             dantiquities . c   antibodies        . antivirus          b. a 

25- I've ..............seen snow in my life before! 
 usually-d                 always -c                ever - b            never-a 

26- What are some of the …………..places in the world? 
so dry)                          ddriest) cdrier                  )           bdry                     ) a 

 ‘27-I've been to Cairo but I .................... been to Luxor. 

have. never                   d.            ct   'haven. bnot                       . a 

 
 

 
]beach[.   in Alexandria and watching the seaislandon the I enjoy sitting . 1 

)coins.  (  to get a drink from that machinecampsYou need -2 
)ever(?   been to the desertneverHave you -3 

)never.  (  rainedeverit has , In some parts of the desert-4 
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)ridden(?  nt an elepharodeHave you ever -5 
)experience.  ( experimentVisiting the rainforest was an amazing -6 

)objects.  ( subjectsThe egyptian museum contains some very famous -7  
)tribes.(  never leave their placetrips Some -8 

)coins.(  are small pieces of metal used as moneycans-9 
 )ice  ( .It never melts.  in AntarcticawaterThere is always . 10 

)from ( . the cityofSome tribes live far -11 

 
 

7Unit  

.watch it Let’s) 1( .s a film on TV tonight'There: Dina-1  
.tragic filmslike  don’t) 2(I ? is it tragedy: Sawsan 

Dina:  What would like to watch,  then, Sawsan? 
 )4( It. It’s about elephants. watch the nature programme rather) 3(I’d : Sawsan

.interestingsounds  
Dina: I don’t think I’ve seen that. 
Sawsan: Great! You’ll love it! 

 
.It’s about a thief?  we watch a film on TV shall-1: Hala-2 

It starts at .  watch the comedy  rather3I’d .  of thatthe sound 2I don’t like : haNo
half past seven.  
Hala: Oh, is it Laugh with Leon? I’ve seen it already. 

? it recommend4Would you : Noha 
Hala: Yes, I laughed a lot. It’s about a very funny man. 
 

3-Salma and Noha are going to watch a film on TV, 
Salma : Let's watch TV, Noha. 

? of films do you recommend kind) 1(What : Noha  
. onecomedy) 2(I recommend a : Salma  

? is the hero of that film who) 3(. All right: Noha  
Salma : It's Adel Emam. 

interesting .sounds) 4(It : Noha  
 

 4.Omar: Let’s watch something on TV. 
?documentaryWould you recommend that we watch the . OK: Nabil 

Omar: No, I wouldn’t recommend it. It’s not very funny. 
  

.s your favourite TV programme'what: Hany-5 
Ahmed: "animal world" is my favourite TV programme. 

 
6-Nada : I recommend that we have lunch in this restaurant. 

.it sounds good: Heba 
Nada; ok. let's go 
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1- " Animal World " is my favourite TV………………… . 
colour) d          subject ) c               programme) b             match) a 

2- A ………... programme tells us interesting information about something. 
documentary. d           news . c       quiz show    .  b      nature      . a 

3-a ………….programme that tells you information about the world today 
documentary. d                 wsne. c           quiz show  .  b      nature      . a  

4-a …………….programme that asks people what they know 
documentary. d          news  . c             quiz show . b           nature     . a 

5-…………………a programme that tells you about animals ... et  
documentary. d               news .  c       uiz show   q.  b             nature. a 

6-the…………..on TV is sad these days  
documentary.  d             news. c           quiz show  . nature       b. a 

7-This …………programme tell us about schools in different countries. 
documentary. d               match .  c        z   qui. test       b. a 

8. This cup is clean. I have ……… washed it 
never. ever                  d. yet                            c. b               just. a. 

9-. Fareeda is not hungry because she has ……… had lunch. 
ever. never                     d.           c already.              b      yet . a 

10-We had a great holiday. We’ve ……….. arrived home. 
since. never                     d.            cjust. yet                    b. a 

11-Have you finished your homework…………………….? 
 ever- never               d-                c yet-bst                     ju-a 

12- Lamia is only three, so she can't read or write …………. 
 just-                    dyet -c  ever                 - never                     b-a 

13-Hatem has been to Alexandria, but he hasn't been to Luxor…………. 
 ever - never                   d- just                    c-                   b yet-a 

14-Leila has finished her homework …………………………. 
 ever -                  d already -c just                    - yet                   b-a 

15-The bus has…………………… left! I can see it over there 
never. ever                  d. yet                            c.                bjust. a. 

16. What ……… is the news on, is it 1 or 2? 
announcer.          dcanal        . television                 c. b            channel . a 

17. The children all want to play with the new toy. They should take ………. 
turns. dprices                . tyres                 c. times                  b. a 

18………………programmes make us laugh. 
documentary. news  d. quiz show    c.       bcomedy. a 

19-did you watch the last ………….of that " nature programme"? 
episode-dcircle                  - period             c- channel                 b-a 

20-I'd rather ………………a film on TV. 
cheswat-watching             d-            cwatch-bwatched       -a 

21-you can…………the channel now. I've seen this film before. 
 have-turn on                 d- take           c-             bchange -a 

22-this programme is very …………… I always laugh when I watch it 
boring-        dfamous      -              cfunny -b bad             -a 

23-which film do you ……………for me to watch? 
show-take               d-              crecommend -b give            -a 

 
)documentary ( . film on TVdocumentI have just seen a -1 

  ) lreadya(.  so I don’t want to see it again,  seen that movieyet I’ve -2 
)already (. bought someonly I don’t need any more juice since Ahmed has 3 
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    )yet (.so I can’t go out now, then I haven’t done my homework -4 
)shown(.  an amazing animal programme on TVshowed They’ve just -5 

)yet(. readyalI haven’t had lunch . I’m hungry-6 
  )is. (  excitingareThe news on TV -7 

)rafte.  (the animalsfor It is so important to look -8 
)on  ( ?Hassan,  tonight ats 'What-9 

)already  (.yetve seen schools in brazil and china 'We-10 
)watch  (. the new filmwatchingd rather 'I-11 

)channel (?2 or 1is it ,  is the news oncanalWhat -12 
comedy. it makes him laugh. programme nature my brother watch a -13 

)watch.  ( the news on TVwatcheds ' let-14 
 

8Unit  
.Kamal and Imad are discussing today’s news.5 

? the city todayin happened) 1(Have you heard what : Kamal-1 
Imad: Yes, there was a fire in the new hotel. 

?that some people were in rooms on the second floor true) 2(Is it . That’s right: Kamal 
Imad: Yes, they couldn’t use the stairs. Firefighters used ladders to help them. 

. thatabout heard) 3( I: Kamal 
.that the firefighters were very brave say) 4(They : Imad 

  

?you what happened in the desert last weektell -1Did I : Amira-2 
Nevine: No, you didn’t. 
Amira: Two tourists decided to go for a walk. 

 .more-2Tell me : Nevine 
They didn’t know where ! lked for eight hours that they wasay-3They : Amira

they were. 
.  about that on the news heard4I ! I remember now, Yes: Nevine 

 

?Did I tell you what happened to my sister/ Have you heard what : Mona.-3 
Fatma: No. What happened to your sister? 
Mona: She won a prize for writing an English poem. 
 

?to my sisterDid I tell you what happened : Noran -4 
Sara : no, tell me more. 
Noran: she had an accident and broke her leg. 

 

5.Yehya: How long have you lived in this house? 
.I’ve lived here for thirteen years: Khaled 

Yehya: Thirteen years? That’s a long time! 
 

6.Zeinab: Is it true that Sara is in hospital? 
She broke her leg. I heard about that. Yes: Randa 

Zeinab: Poor Sara! 

 
 
1-There was a big ……….in the factory and some people were hurt. 
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fire-dflood                  -drought             c-film       b-a 
2-there is afire and…………comes out of the house. 

storm-air                  d-food            c-            bsmoke -a 
3. Don’t use water to put ………an electric fire. 

in.                         dtou. coff                            . on                  b. a 
4. The window was very high so we used a ……… to open it. 

doll. lid                    d. leather               c.                  bladder . a 
5- The boy………….. the tree to get his football. 

              c went                   d ate             b rescued    a climbed 
6- There are two books here. Which one………………. to you? 

                  c gives               d ownsb belongsa is                        
7- That chair only has three legs. Don’t sit on it or it will……………. . 

d fall over down              b go over              c get up                   a go 
8- The………………… little girl did not cry when she hurt her arm. 

                d dangerousc bravea bored                 b ancient                 
9- The teacher came into the room and ……………all the children were quiet. 

               b carefully                 c quick                  d trulya suddenly 
10- It rained for two hours during the……………………. . 

 earthquake               dc storma cloud                  b volcano                      
11- You need a………………… to clean the high windows. 

                 b stair                    c lift                          d rocketa ladder 
12- A/An ………………………..is someone who stops fires. 

reporter. d      oliceman p. c             engineer .  b         firefighter . a 
13- A big tree ………………………..into the river during the storm. 

fall.d               fell.c              felt .b                      failed . a 
14-Asmall brave man has ……………aboy from flood. 

ate- went                  d-            c          rescued  -bclimbed             -a 
15-my friend ……………………me to have dinner with him 

went-served                 d-                  cinvited-binvented                  -a 
16-imad is …………………………in computers games. 

interested-dexciting             - boring                  c- interesting                      b-a 
17-I am never……………….when I watch the news. 

bored-dexciting             - boring                  c- interesting                      b-a 
18-……………………is smotheing that goes into the air when something burns. 

volcano-flood                      d-                     csmoke-bfire             -a 
19-this book is very……………………………. 

bored-excited               d-              cinteresting -binterested                   -a 
20- Don't forget, Mohammed Salah is …………………………. the news at 7 o'clock 

 at-                   dIn. cfrom                   . on                      b. a 
21- We don't know how the fire ……………………….. 

fell.                    dstarted. crescued             . broke                 b. a  
22- Ali has had his phone ………. the beginning of this year. 

 just- ago             d-                    c since-b for                 -a 
23- Have you lived in this village…………. a long time? 

ust j- ago                  d- since                  c-               b for-a 
24 I haven't seen Hassan ………….last Tuesday. 

 just- ago             d-                  c since-b for               -a 
25- Sara has wanted to be a doctor ……..she was seven years old. 

 just- ago                     d-             c since-b for              -a 
 ‘26- I haven't seen him.......... the last week. 
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since)               dfor) calready           ) ago                  b) a 
27-Firefighters have been at the building …………… more than four hours. 

 just-               d ago     - since                c-              b for -a 
28 The building has been empty ……………….May. 

 in- ago                     d-                c since-b for                   -a 
29-I’ve lived here ……………………….. eight years 

 just-       d ago             - since                c-               b for -a 
30-Has your uncle worked at the hospital …………….. he moved to Cairo? 

 just- ago                      d-              c since  -b for                     -a 
 I was a little boy.…………I haven’t seen such a bad storm -31 

 just- ago                      d-                c since-b  for                    -a 
32. Omar has lived in El Minya ……… 2012. 

since. din                     . at                     c. for                   b. a 
 
 

]interesting[           .                           subjectinterestedScience is a very . 1 
]excited[.          about going to the museumexcitingThe children are very . 2 

)stairs  ( .the laboratory is on the first floor, laddergo up the -3 
)that. (  he won the prizethisIs it true -4  

)empty (.nobody is there. fullThe class is -5 
 )since( .    the beginning of this yearforAli has had his phone  -6  

]for[.                    ten yearssinceOur teacher has been at this school . -7 
)out.  (  the fire quicklyonFirefighters can put -8 

)t'nhas.   (2012 been a storm since t'haventhere -9  
)since ( . years old10 he was fort seen him 'I haven-10 

)rescue( is to save person from something dangerous   restore-11 
  
 
 

9Unit  
 

1-Mohamed asks about his brother 
?your brother go to Cairo university did -1when: Mohamed 

2000in -2  he went to university: Ahmed 
Mohamed: how long did he study there? 

 years-3 He studied there for seven: Ahmed 
Mohamed: when did he become a doctor? 

nine years ago about-4 :Ahmed 
 

2-sameh: what did you use to do when you were young? 
I used to play football: Omar 

 
?did your mother use to walk with you: esraa -3 

mona : yes, I did. my mother used to walk with me 
 

4-A-Where did you use to live before you moved here? 
I use to live in giza:   B 
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5-Ali: How did people use to send messages in the past ? 
 send them They used messengers to:Hany 

 
1-…………………. used to carry the envelopes to people on foot. 

doctors-             dmessengers-c teachers                   - engineers               b-a 
2-people go to post offices to send …………….. 

postcards-                    dcards  -emails              c-          bletters-a 
3-in the past, letters were sent by……………….  

emails-                dpigeons-clions                 -dogs                    b-a 
4-ahmed uses the internet to communicate …………..his friends. 

on-              dwith-c           in              - at             b-a 
5-in 1917, planes started taking……………..letters all over the world.  

airmail-dpigeon                      -email              c-telegram          b-A 
6-When was the first telephone …………………….? 

visited-took                 d-nvited                   ci-                  binvented-a  
7. It is ten past eight. The eight o’clock train left ten minutes ……… . 

since. to                    d.                   cago. bpast                . a 
8. Leila’s mother ……… be a teacher, but now she works in a bank. 

used to. duse                  . use to             c. is                      b. a 
9. What did you ………watch on TV when you were younger? 

used. used to                      d.               cuse to. buse                    . a 
10. I ………like tennis, but now I love it. 

didn’t used to.           ddidn’t use to. cnot used to           . not use to           b. a 
11. The ……… of computers is less than it used to be. 

ndspou. much                  d.                  cprice. bmoney              . a 
12. The class did a ……… to find out how people travelled to school. 

prize. telegram             d.                   csurvey. bprogramme        . a 
13. People began to write letters after the Chinese ………………………….. paper. 

found. d                 c read              invented. b            wrote . a 
14-The first envelopes were made of animal ………….. 

skins-dheads             -bones                c-blood               b-a  
 15-the internet provides us ………….any information we need. 

off-to               d-      c           with-b                    for  -a 
16-about a third of internet…………..are students. 

customers-              dusers -csellers           -buyers             b-a 
17.Telegrams are short electronic..................... 

pigeons. d         messengers . c             letters. b          emails . a 
18. ................. means why something happens. 

Reason. d           Price . c             Search . b           Research . a 
19. Many young people like to communicate using ..................... networking sites. 

international. d        social  . c       local . b          national . a 
20- In the past, people ………… to send a lot of letters. 

 used-d using                        - uses               c- use               b-a 
21- They didn't …….. to send emails, like many people do today. 

 used- using                      d- uses                c-                 b use -a 
22- How …………… they use to send these letters? 

 will- does             d-                     c did-b do                     -a 
23- Messengers used to …….. the envelopes to people on foot. 

 carrying- carries     d- carried                     c-                    b carry -a 
24- It ………… to be popular to send letters by pigeon. 
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 is used-         d using      - uses                        c-                    b used  -a 
25- What kind of TV programme did you …..……. to watch? 

 used- using                 d- uses                      c-                    b use -a 
26. What did you ………watch on TV when you were younger? 

use               . a used. used to                      d.               cse tou. b            
 
 
 

]electronic[.                                           letterselectricTelegrams are . 1 
. dinosaurs on the internet to learn more about themencourageI want to . 2 

]find out about/research[ 
]price[?     please, reasonCan you lower the ! hat shirt is too expensiveT. 3 

 . us with all the information we needed to do our projectgaveOur teacher . 4
]supplied/Provided  

)invented ( .the emaildiscovered Ray Tomlinson -5 
)with(  ? othersbyHow do you communicate -6 

)t'isn ( .t'hasnNader used to be fat but now he -7 
)play (. footballplayingWe used to -8 

)used.  ( to get up earlyusingI -9 
)did ( . a survey to find out how people traveled to schoolmadeOur class -10 

)reason ( ? for coming lateseasonWhat is the -11 
)did ( ? you use to do in the pastdo What -12  

 

  


